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at work. Yesterday, thailuus i passed’'about
twentyßilfs.* -The mqist of. thewe'ok, thuafar,
has been taken up on the question of instruct*
hig 3ur 'Senators in Congress, to vote, for the
eXpolsion of Jesse D. Bright, fF Indiana.,Yob
remember that I mentiopg.# in. mylaat.let^qr,l
that a resolution-. to‘tliat>Bhot ttiid ipasSedyhp'
.-Senate-imanimobaty. "TYherj->

.
came to the UdnsV.VCeaana of Bedford’offered

'in amendment’ to to strike entail after the
Word,Resolved, and insert a half way preatn-
lie and resolution, -which leftf 'the whole matier

:to the discretion of &batdt ' pdffamr: 'rh'e.
amendment was' accepted-byithe ’House,. and
■went back to the Senate; wbeje non-con-
ourred in. Thedebate in the Senate upon the
House Amendment, Tar surpass anything I
have yet heard! Yet the dfbatd'in ‘ the House
was not without interest; Jud, ;e Shnrwen, of
Alleghany,-made the speech of. the Session.—
lia is ons of the'most forcible ‘peakers I ever
heard i hsis calm, aelf-ppeseasf J, and presents
his ideas “with remarkable fore and clearness.
S. B. Elliott, made.a brief speecf Wlhfch was full
■of vigor, and sounded of the trf s [metal; it was
in reply to Zeigler of Jefferson who had made
n speech after his own peculifl stylo.. I was
surprised to find members upon this
question as they indicated by their votes. How
in Qod’s name, Bright can be ai ytbing but a
traitor, is a mystery to me. ■He certainly wrote
a letter for a rank traitor, to the of trai-
tors, fora treasonable purpose;!y|>at in com-
mon sense didJeffDavis want simian improved

’fire-arm, if it Was riot .to makew ir upon the
Government! t*And what an esid ple! A Uni-,;
tod State’s Senator, recommend p\ jthe known*
enemies of our nation, topatrol 4e;an improved
fire-arm !

, And yet, Senators,! libesitate over
his expulsion. . ;

’

•The Resolution Came back' ; the
House Insisted upon its nmendr ‘;nt^—a commit-
tee of conference Was appoir ;d, and so the
matter stands. * AVe received n’t vs last night of
his expulsion by,three majority” ver two-thirds.
Rynn of Schuylkill, but formerly of Tioga, vo-
ted agonal any instruction whatever; he based
his opposition, entirely upon Constitutional
grounds. . ' ’

The Committee appointed to Inquire ipto the
commutation, have nut yet began their labors.
Mr. Strmfg, who is one of the Committee, be-
ing absent in Philadelphia,, trying contested
election case. That committee ii ( imposed of'
first class men—honest men—andj 'Scupynotn
very enviable position, unless th y, by their
investigation, are able to-convict Vie Legisla-
ture of last winter of being bfibij.', they will
be, themselves, censored. TheU o' .in salvation
depends upon what they are able develop.—
Already I have beard it whispered that the
Pennsylvania Rail Road would*'boy this com-
mittee. You cannot possibly I toagino'up in
Tioga, what a bittcr'bostilitytbjjfe is in many
sections of the state,-between lac people and
Rail Roads. It is said that cerj tin Rail Roads
rpent $lO,OOO, to defeat Morrm |R. Lowry, of
Crawford for the Senate, and tljyi he spent as l
much more. He was elected—W, of course, is
opposed to all corporations. , |’L .

A Bill has been introduced iplib Iba House to
Authorize the building of a ntr Rail Road,
fcfrorn Blossburg to the State lihc<.at La'wrence-

As this measure is of gn. b't-importance
to your new but thriving couiUyrjt-can but im-
agine that it will be received with favor by all
classes. -

The present which is completely in the
hands of non-residents, for want ofcompetition,
has become so much of a monopolies greatly
to paralize tbe vast mining andjnJjifiufactuting
interests of the Tioga Talley/ Besides, the
building'"of'a new. Road at ithie time, would
put largo sums of money into {he jocketsof the
limners, mechanics, merchants, afd laborers of
our County. > •

These two roads, occupying tht, 'same valley,
wuuld necessarily be competing enterprises, find
the managers of these Roads wuuld thus be
compelled to, regulate 'their ptssenger and
freight tariffs, Bp as to do I the tl ansporution
and general business of the .cop tty, at sue!)
reasonable rates as to add tbe value
ef lumber—agricultural products: must tend
to develop the vast mineral rfesoiircep of your
county. I hope this Bjll will meet with a cor-
dial support/ I can see noreason!why it should
not. T am credibly informedlhot the land
owners, along the line of the contemplated
Hoad, are unanimously in its favor,' .In many of
the valleys in this of the state,' two
Rail Roads are very frequent—the building of
this Road would inspire our people with new
life and confidence. h

,

Rev. G. B. Cbeeyer, lectured jjfi* the - Hallof
the House of Representatives, evening—-
••Emancipation”-X-was not very generally liked.
He thought JohnBrown a bcltpr-Commander
thau McClellan. Such speecljaij nfay' do in
times of peace, but when the (ffifpaf an argu-
ment tends to impair public oofafittinee in, the
Government, a man had far bettef jkeep h'is si- !
lence. - if Fbank.

• The Cuejiisiet- of- MEniciifE.pAmong the
special delights which have So]ricbly repaid
«ar visit to New England'was the inspection,
it was our privilege to make ofp3. C. Ayer &

Co.’s Laboratory, at Lowell.. Although we
knew by Star-say, that it was Isirgc, yet we
were surprised when’we came into view of its
real magnitude, and still more by therextent
and complication of its truly.immense busi-
ness. Thbovtole massive stricture is_ in fact
one vast oheffliole laboratory, inwhich the pro-
cesses of this wohdefful tart are'constantly
going on. Medico-chemical science-has found
that the curative properties of arty [substance
exist in some one or more of its component
parts. Thus the.remedial effects- of opium are
due solely to the morphia it contains, although
this is,but -one-eighteenth part of its weight;
mo older' seventeen parts ate gnk, extractive
and inert or offensive matter. Bri Ayer’s *js-
tem< separates Che medical properties,of each
substance employed and we are.here shown the
processes by which the r/r/ues of-etichremedial
agent are chased through' the- alembics until-
they come out completely pure at ost.- These
concentrated, purified medical prop; rtiea, or vir-
tues, are finally combined togethe , to produce
the remedies which have made t! emselves a
reputation for unrivalled esceHenei sill over the
world! only the- Dooter dij-ilaini all se-
crecy in bis art and explain every! process and
every particular, but he maintalrl (bat thisJs
the only process by which the oplo can he
supplied with the beat possible re. |' diesfor the
treatment of Font t »-by which
hie remedies are made are pu i »hed in the
medical Journals and have been [ i pented to a

larke PM* of the medialFaculty?) ’the United
States, and wi constantly sant ty* tail tosuch

r hysjMßW>",M apply fo? Ihuw.-ijff V/ironf-
he, Sari Pandeco. .. J
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THE OE BBIQHT.
...AV.e.print pn-tliß- mitside. :>f.. thx» paper . the.,
speech of Senator Wjkpot o: t tbe: expulsion ’of
the-traitor Bright of Indjnni, which we know,.'
none 0,(..0ur readers willfu.il.to peruse atten-
tively. It needs no cormrimt from us.’ The
; Te?ejrop7; inapenkihgofthis
-speech says: The suspeceil and confessed
complicity of Height with the slave-holders're-
bellion; his avowed,extreme sentiments on the
subject of secession, and other unmistakable
prijof, bos .Uiade4t'a matter of surprise that
the cirenmSaneea of his ca«s should have been,
so lung a matter of debate among; grave end
loyal' Senators; Senator AY lmot |shf the.same
opinion, because be treats, the mlutor with a
brevity evincing his impatience |ht the delay
of the expulsion ’ Hi? speech is forcible and
argumentative. He'deals l|
is no denying, and offers arg
fute, to justify the expulsio
,this respect,' this speech j
which will make it very pop!
pie of Pennsylvania, the jj
whom favor its objects and j
merits.’' 11 i

a facts which there
[aments-hard to re-
in of Bright. In
has an attraction
lular with the
treat majority of
respond to its senti-

It was expelled by
ppositiun Senators
;o expel, and three
|ran of this State)
gainst expulsion.—
ting animated ac-

“ The record of

Ou Wednesday last Brlgl
a Tote uf 32 to. 14.. , Five (

voted with the Republicans
Republicans ’(including Cut
voted with the Opposition n
The Tjibune gives the fulloi
count of the closing s.cene.
the Kays will prove to more than one Senator
unsusceptible uf purging. The protracted de-
bate, tedious to the strained war nerve, North
and \7e«t, was necessary he re. ~ It cleared the
social atmosphere of the I ro-Slavery. miasm
which had so; long and so-tenaciously clung
about the Senate. The just grip uf the public
sentiment of tjie country .is at last upon this
body. To Mr. Wilkinson of Minnesota, who
introduced the resolution of expulsion, and to
Mr. Morrill of Maine; Republican in every
fiber, thanks are especially due for the result.
Of the many hblo’speeches made, that of Andy
Johnson of Tennessee was wonderfully effective.
This Democrat’s voice aad vote, with those of
Garret Davis, Mr. McDongal!, and the Missouri
Senators, effectually checkmated the traitor’s
endeavor to a martyr in a Re-
publican Senate to parlHSn malice.

The scene at the close was dramatic. The
sudden illumination of the Senate hall dispelled
the shadows and gloom which enveloped the
action, at the instant the Cldrk began to call
the roll. There was deeperUc decisiveness in
‘the“ No” with which Mr. Bayard answered to
his name. Tire Deleware Sen-itbr uneasily wan-
dered from his seat to the desk of the Clerk,
and vt ith thoughtful look leaned there till the
expulsion was complete. When Mr. Garble of
of Virginia voted “No” thelflutter was signfi-
cant and loud. He bad fajeen counted only
among the doubtful. “ Mr| Simmons/' No
answer. Both Senators wtjre in their seats
when Mr. Willey was ispeafeing. Will
their absence affect the result 7 Messengers
ran swiftly-through the streets and courts of
the Senate wing. Soon, butfnot a moment too
soon to quiet the painful ansiety of the galler-
ies, the Senators came in, and thirty-two votes

decreed the law that in the American Senate
llbr'nfter no traitor shall bale a soat. When
the restut was announced, fie gallery burst in-
to applause, cnofked instantly by a sense of
propru ty to the pjao?, ithd n>t a regard to the
feelings of an absent- convict Under tbe judg-
ment of his peers. Ilis plea ended, Bright had
bundled up the “ portable property” on his
desk, turned his hack upon tl e court which had
tried him, went to Secretary ] 'orney’a room and
-drew his pay to the last cent and with defiant
stride'passed into the Publii Land Committee
Room, wherd his wife a* lited him. , The
ruined politician sat down, a id, haggard' and
and crushed, contemplated tl e wreck he had
made of his fortunes.”

LATEST WAS

Tiie Tnbuue of yesterday
and omens of victory attend
President Lincoln of his co
ions as Commander-in-Cbicf
Navy. The country was tl

NEWS,

says that victory
,ho assumption by
astitutional funct-
of the Army and
rilled nut only by
9t important tri-
lessec, butby the
hd a more active
ibs line of opera-
eb as the capture
. will be substan-
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umph in North-Western Ten
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of Fort Henry, and the war
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, sailing djreptjy
stile guns, etpxj
r the signal gup
tct. 4* the
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battle went .on in earnest. The gunboats
steamed to tbe closest quarters, and poured in
their shot with' a rigor of service and sn nner-
ring aim.whiob must have thoroughly bewilder-
ed tbe bombarded rebels. Tbe lattpr returned j
tbrfireof our gn»* with determination,and the
fight raged botfy 1:40, at which time Gen. Til-
ghmitn uncon'ditlonnlly 'surrendered. Mean-

fwhile, it force of Infantry behind the fort, in*
j nuraberabout 5,000, fled with a swiftness pe-

-1 culiar to the rebels when they have not every
advantage on their'side,!and were heard of no
more. The Union land.foroe, which had made
a circuit in order to' attack tho fort in the rear,
did not reach its destination till two hours after
the surrender. So it will be seen that this was

■ purely a naval victory. Tbe enemy lost, as it
is stated by one authority, five killed and ten
badly wounded. Our loss was as follows': On
the Cincinnati, 1 killed and 6 badly wounded;
on the Essex, 6 1 seamen and 2 officers were
wonnded, and 5 were missing. The chief por-
tion of this loss was by reason of a distressing
.casualty, whereby a shot penetrated the boiler
of one of the gunboats, causing a number to
be badly scalded.. Among these was Captain
Porter, late of the Powhatan. Of prisoners,
we took a General, a Colonel, two Captains,
and not far from sixty privates. Quite ac-
curate details cannot be expected yet.

In addition toi, tbe capture of the Fort, our
troops have taken another most important stepi
in seizing tbe Memphis and Ohio Railroad.'
This Connects Memphis with Bowling Oreen :

by a direct’line, and tbe Tatter place is thus
cut off from immediate' communication with

>its most important support. ’ Another road,-by
a circuitous route, connects the two placesmen-
tioned, by way [of Nashville; but this is of
little use,, and moreover, a simple movement
up tbe Tennessee ißiver from Fort Henry will
serve to cut off that road also. Thus the rebel
forces at,Bowling Green, numbering, it is
thought, 3\3,000, are driven to the wall. They
must'fight or flee. 1 Looking at tho map of Ken-
tucky and Tennessee, it will be seen that Padu-1
cab and Smithiand are at the heads of the
Tennessee and Cumberland Rivera. An expe-
dition setting out from tbe former place natu-
rally strikes Fort Henry as this did ; it may
then continue till it cuts off the railroad,~as it
has done, and afterward may pass on -to tbe
next road betore [alluded to. An expedition
moving from Smithiand np tbe Cumberland,
will naturally attackDover, a point correspond-
ing in sitnation to Fort Henry on the Tennes-
see, and may then, if it chooses, push on to
Nashville. What movements arereally on foot
we cannot say. ; It is clear, however, that a
great andjidmiralidy contrived plan has been
formed, and that we must look for rapid and
important action in that section'. Quo thing is
certain, that we htuelEfbken the strong line of
the enemy’s position, upset all his calculations,
placed him where be must fight a last.battle
with disordered forces, or purchase an ignom-
inous safety in flight, and haveput ourselves in
a position to command the entire field. Tbe
National flag is firmly planted now inKen-
tucky and Tennessee, and we know that what-
ever work our troops are called on to do they
will do with their [might, sure of victory.

From Port Royal we have excellent news,
telling ns that there too the Uuion cause is j
moving an. A great expedition set out from
that, place on Sunday, the 2Gth ult. It com-
prised 8,000 troopS, all the gunboats and light-
draught steamers.! Its destination was Savan-
nah, and it was< thought that Fort Pulaski
would be first attacked. Gun. Sherman was in
command. On Tuesday, the, 2Sth, heavy can-
nonading was heard in the direction of Savan-
nah by tho vessel which -brought this news.
It continued six hpurs. It will be remembered
that some days ago sve had a rumor of an at-

tack on Savannah; since then the rebels have
kept silence, no paper having been permuted to
come by way of Norfolk. Thisreticenceshows
plainly enough that they have nothing favora-
ble to themselves to communicate, and we may
expect, with confidence, very soon to hava in-
intelligeacc of the most startling character
from Georgia.

Thus from every quarter, thelight comes.—
Xow we feel that the limit of inaction has been
reached, and that from this time forth an {in-
domitable will impels a vigorous arm to strike
the repeated blows which shall free us forever
from the toils so long binding us hand and foot!
From this hour we will take fresh courage;
with heads erect and hearts.strong in faith, wo
will defy the assaults of domestic foes, the
sneers of those abroad, and, joining once more
our hands for the Union, we will go forward to
the glorious end.

The conduct of Pensylrania soldiers in the
war is thus alluded to by a correspondent of
the Philadelphia I’reas;

I know (ho boys who fought at Drainsville,
and flashed their maiden swords under Gen-
eral Ord; and I well kpfw when they met the
foe-somebody would die. Imust give yon an
incident or two of that light: Charley Yahn,
a young .man from this vicinity, was shot
through the face, shattering the jawand knock-
ing out some teeth, making a very ugly and
painful .wound. Spitting the blood from his
mouth, behanded a cartridge to bis next neigh-
bor, saying, “I cos fight yet if I can't, bite."
And thus be fought it out, getting his comrade
to bite off the cartridges; and be' is now recov-
ering under the hands of thesurgeon. -Another
was struck over the.bye by a spent ball cut-
ting the skin, bnt not entering the skull. Ue
cooly picked up the ball remarking, "There is
the secession lead that struck me," and put the
little memento into his pocket. This is the
sort of men Pennsylvania basin the National
Army.

Trusa’s Ancestrt.—The ancestors of John
Tyler were among the earliest English settlers
at' Virginia. The family trace their lineage
.hook to Wat Tyler. who, in the fourteenth cen-
tury, in the' reign of the second Richard head-
ed the |n«urf<clion in England known by bis
name. <So if ?cgg}S that refjglfjon puns in the
Hood.- X, ; "
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(0 rcrbnm the Counts Com«>f«ioner». <Friend Agitator'—l am at a loss to-night,

to know what to write that will interestyohr
anxious readers, for our camp is as dry fhr-
news as an old contribution bps for dollars.
There has been no moving in the last two
weeks, and there can be none as lung as the
mud is as deep- as it i* at the present time.—

.It ia-impossible nrni those who are anxiously
looking to see a grandmove of this army Sou th-
ward, will look in vain for weeks, and perhaps
for months. I know they are anxious, and it is
right that they should be, but if they can'twait
until McClellan sees fit to move us, they had
better leave their warm and carpeted parlors,
short cake and honey, and Come to oH Virginia,
shoulder a gun, 40 rounds of cartridge, and a
knapsack that contains clothing enough to keep
yon warm, if you should happen to; bivouac
some stormy night, a canteen of water,
and a haversack which contains three days
rations of cold Pork and dry hard bread, 'no

butter, no cheese, no nice plum sauce, or any
other kinds of nifc-nnes, and ask McClellan
for a pass through Manassas to Richmond and
I will assure you it will come'; when you are
ready and willing to do all this in the snow,
and ice, and mud, knee deep, then you may cry
“onward to Richmond 1” and untiltben.be pa-
tient, and trust in those who are at the helm.
You are anxious, because you have friends who
are exposed to the vices of the camp, the dan-
ger of disease, and the bullets, or perhaps are
in some lonely, damp prison, coll, or burning
with a fever in some hospital, and all looks
dark and drear, yet as dark as it may,seem to

you “there is light beyond."
Oar Colonel, Ilu'gh W. McNeil, received his

commission yesterday, and entered upon the
responsible duties of bis office to-day, lie is a
gentleman in' every respect, and is the’ same
mild and sociable man how that he was while
a Lieutenant in Camp Curtin, last Spring.

Col. Kane is in Washington; he will no
doubt resign. His health is poof.

If there are any in Tioga who think we have
not enough to eat, they had better look at the
figures—for since the 12th day of October last,
ourcompany has saved over and above what they
could eat; $290.44. This goes into the com-
pany’s fund, and ns we are not allowed by law
but $5OO on hand, we shall divide this among
the enlisted men of the company. We intend
to keep enough on hand to use in ease of sick-
ness, or in ease one of our company should
die, to send his remains home to bis friends to
sleep in the scenes of bis childhood, where the
loved ones can scatter flowers upon his tomb.
This cannot always be done, bat whenever it
can be, no pains,-or gold, will be spared to ac-
complish it. Thereare ties Chat bind the hearts
of soldiers together, that none but a soldier can
know. We feel like a band of brothers, united
in one common cause.

P. s.

CORNING

$20,000
CONSISTING OF

The snow is now about two inches deep.
This is the most that we have bad this winter.
The nioon is shining bright to-night, and the
sky is bright and clear for the first time in two
weeks. The boys all feel well, and the camp
rings with songs.

CASH PRICES

Two or throe prisoners have come over from
the rebels within the past week, and gave them-
selves up to our pickets. They tell a sad tale of
the Southern army; it is all work and no play.
They say they were drawn into the army with
the tide of excitement, without ever
the cost; they were Jed on for months'with the
fofid hope that “Yankees” couldn’t fight, and
their flag would soon wave over the Capital of
the nation, and foreign nations would recog-
nize the Southern Confederacy, and the North
would then be glad to acknowledge inde-
pendence ; but all these bright visions have de-
parted forever, and they now fully realize their
sad condition. They say but very few will ro-
enlist when their time expires, and tbat will be
this month. If this betrue, (and no onedoubts
it,) rebellion will soon heavtf her groan,
roll her blood-shot eyes, and go dowfi to the
regions of darkness forever. Col. Cricket.

NEW GOODS.

SAFE RULE.
SMALL BILL* OF GOODS,

A Washington correspondent of the New
York Tribune states that a very interesting con-
versation took phme betweenPresident Lincoln
and Gen. Jim. L;lne just before the latter left
Washington to take command uf his Kansas
Brigade. The writer says, “ I know tills will
awaken hopeful confidence in the breasts of
thousands whose solicitude and patriotic impa-
tience bare shaken their faith in the clearness
of the Executive head, and iu the courage
of (be baud that is at the helm.”

Feb. 12, 1862.

TO PAT

There were present at the time President Lin-
coln, Gen. Lane, Senator Pomeroy, Commission-
er Dole, a fuw members of the House, and a few
officers and clerks from different departments
of Government. EXPENSES PER TKRif,

On turning to leave Gen. Lane said : '* Wi 11,
Mr. Lincoln.yuu know aiy way ; I shall pursue
tha policy upon which I began, and somebody
will get hurt."

To which the President replied ;

“Yes, General, I understand you. And the
only dfforence between you and me is that you
are willing to surrender fugitives to loyal own-
ers in case they are willing to return ; while I
do nothelkve Vie United States Government has
any right to give them up in any case. And if
it bad, tbs people would not permit us, to exer-
cise it."

Gen. Lana rejoined;
O. F. VEIL, )
C. C. MERRELL, } Admr's
WM. L- KEAGLE.j'

“That remark, Mr. President, makes me
happier than anything that has transpired
since thecomencement of the war. And ifyou
will announce that as the active policy of the
Administration, and let us win one victory on
it, you will be the roost popular man ever on
this continent." _ '

Feb. 12, 1862.

Tioga.
Feb. 12, 1862,-3 mos.

Eight Cuii-dben- at a Birth.—On the 2d
of August, Mrs.Timothy Bradlee, of Truinball
county, Ohio, gave birth to eight children—-
three boys and Eve girls. They are all, living,
and are healthy, but are quite small. Brad-
lee’s family is increasing fast. He was mar-
ried six years ago to Eunice Mowery, who
weighed 273 pounds on the day ofher marriage.
She has given Sirth to two pair’of twins; and
now eight more, making twelve children in six-
years. It seems strange,. hat nevertheless is
true. Mrs. Bradlee was a twin of three, her
mother and father both being twins, and her
grandmother the mother of fiv.e pairs of twins.
Mrs. Bradlee has named her boys after noted
and distinguished men ; one after, the Hon. J.
R. Giddings, who ‘ has given her a splendid
gold medal: one after the Rev. Hen. Elijah
Champlain, who gave her a deed of fifty acres
of land, and the other after James Johnson
who gave her a cow.— Letter in -V. I". Tribune;

A volunteer-who-prides himself upon the
domestic arts be has learned cjuring camp life,
writes homo to advise the girls not to be in s
harry to marry,fpr the boys trill return ip a
short time, npd the girls cap - thengpt gpofi
husbands wjtp pap oqpk, wash and irop, apd dq
general housework, or work ia the gprden, pp
run errands fur their wives.
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...
266 77

Famin«ton‘.‘.'.". ;...L . • 54980 174 320 ■ 55474 - 554 74Ss 14464 24578 250 39292 39292
Jackson 62269 2921 425 200 65815 658 15
Knoxville

’

10494 ‘ 1935 -- 40 12469' 124 69
Lawrence ' • 55681 ■ 1369 470 1566;20 59106 59106
Lawrenceßorough......... 29624 875, 1100 ' 31599 315 99

82597 12427 4430 - 2900 , 102?54 1023 54
Morris ;.. 17551 42824 700 20 61095 61095
Middleburv"' ......t.. 64548 7346 2105 73999 739 99Mansfield.f.. -1.. 16204 ’ 1350 2700 204 39
Mainsburg • 6551 450 70 01
Nelson 22207 J75 23082 230 82
05ce01a........ i....'.. 18744 2686 21430 214 30
Richmond 77720 5801 860 : 365 85 84831 848 31
Rutland i.. 60725 2755 1660 €5140 65140
Shippen 17109 - 33359 485 60953 - 509 53
Sullivan ;; i.. 89786, 1753 1295 f 92834 928 34
Tioga .61305 10943 3250 500 75998 759 98
Tioga Borough ™ 28214 3630 - 900 327 44
Union 7 52022 11220 80 1,900 64222 642 22
Ward . 35929 11321 49Q0 IOOOj 43150 43150
Wellsboro 7.. ’ '793'85 ( 8215 , ; . 7000 j 1200 958|00 958 00
Westfield 39787 3507 1135 100} - 445129 445 29

1 §1572398 369241 59148 37811 3120 20270 88

The County Commissioners will meet on Thursday, the 20th day of Fc
Office in Wellsboro, for the purpose of determining whether the various
ors for the year 1802, are above or below just and. fair rates.'

Attest - AMBROSE BARKER,'
J. A. KNAPP. JOB REXFORD,

Clerk. CHAS. F. MILLER,
Watches above taxable for State purposes only.

CHEAP CASH STORE.

WORTH OF DESIRABLE GOODS,

DRY GOODS, , BOOTS & SHOES,
HATS & CAPS, YANKEE NOTIONS.,

5

GROCERIES, &c.,
now on hand tor sale cheap.! for CASH or produce, at

The subscriber invites alll buyers , to call and look
through bis stock assuring them that they can always
depend on finding (all the goods wanted) in his stock,
saving them the trouble of running around, and alsa
giving them the chance of selecting from a large and
varied assortment of

This fact is' the more important, as but few cstr-
’chants arc keeping their usual assortments of goeds
owing to the Times and other Troubles, L

All kinds of goods hero adranced large); and it is
FOLLY TO ADVERTISE,

to sell lower than ever, as if the fashion, but we can
and will sell GOOD GOODS as cheap (if not cheaper)
as any House in 'the trade! All oar purchases are
made fur Cash or Produce, (which has been our rale
for years) we have no bod debts to charge up to our
Customers but can give them the benefit of-tho

Customers from a distance can save enough in a

Expenses of Coming.
All Goods warranted ms represented. An early

Cali is Solicited.
JAMES A. PARSONS,
No. 3 CONCERT BLOCK,

CORNING, N. I.

Unioii Academy,
A H>

TEACHER S’ SEMINARY.
S. B. PRICE, • - - , Principal.
Mns. SOPHIA PRICE, -

- Preceptress.
Jlh. 3. G. HOYT, -

- Teacher of Mnnc.
Spring Term of 1862 commences March 4.

lULLAK

ibruary, II
mama of

ARE H<

I N

FULL B

A T

Tuition from > - $2 50 to $4 Op.
Board -

- - $l6 00.
Room rent -

- - 150.
Fuel . ... 2 00.
N. B. No charges for incidentals.
Deerfield, Feb. 7,. 1562.» ,

, THE OXO

—or—

B. B. SM

THREE DOORS

Ihlk
243
184

494
170
1.54

THE

WELUBOKO

TOTH A,FULL

—or—

166

19?

30?
' 18J
1 52211

DRY GOODS, GROCj

6082

BOUGHT IK

Commiuionen.

& CPij

AST!

TOHI

or THE

PRESENT WAi

AST XT

ITH,

BELOW

HOTEL,

STOCK

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTlCE.—Utters of Ad-
ministration having been granted to the subsori-

bers on the estate of James Morrell late ofLiberty
township, deo'd,, notice is hereby given to those in-
debted to said estate to- make immediate payment,
and those having claims to present them properly au-
thenticated for settlement to the subscribers.

mu. BK

►VANCE

PMCB)

FOR GASH OR

DEACON SKINS WANTED.—Thirty to Forty
cents will he paid for a sound skin and free

from cuts or boles, at the Brooklyn Tannery Hear

AT

.off

Hew YorkWhofcsaltf Priced

CALL ASJ> LOOK

PRODUCE,

PEICES b:

11. S. JOHNSTON;

Young hemlock bark wanted—smooth
youngbark of the first growth; will be paid 25

to 40 cents per 100 weighty pf this yean peeling, at
the Brooklyn Tannery near Tioga.,

Feb. 12, 1862.-3 mo». H. S. JOHNSTON.

JOHN R. BOWEN
EEGSleave to state thathaving “removed” from

fits i
“ OLD EMPIRE STORE’

across the street, to his present location,be is now
prepared to Tarnish his oU biends and customers
with a Well selected mssortmjsat o£. i
DRY GOODS, |

'

LADIES’ GOODS, ; : -1
;READY MADE CLOTHING, .

I CLOTHS, JEANS, CASSIMERES,
BOOTS AND SSQIS. HATS,

GROCERIES, '. ■ ■ '
. PROVISIONS, '

TEAS, COFFEE,
TOBACCO, AC., AC.,

At a very small advance Upon-,
■ Hew York Frlcsv

The highest marketprico'paid for ail .kinds of
1 PEODUCE.

gememher the,place— First Store below ths ~

?OST OFFICE,
ifcllsboio, Fe|). ljJ63,

BEFOBJT

PURCHASING ELSEWHERE-

Weltsboro, 18,18(1. i

lUe/oT County and ”

(h the rat* ptr cent, and

'62, at their
the Alien.

'BIES, &c, i

TTNSEATED TAXES.—Those intereiltdeffl
take notice that all Boad and Special Ux« Jf1861, School andBuilding taxee far 1861, must bet*

tamed to the Commissioner's lOißea,before
day ofFebruary neat, or thesemewill not becolleew
that being the time limited by lawfor tbeir tetere-

Weilsboro, Jan. 15, 1862. 1, ’
-

STOVES AND TINWARE.
WILLIAM ROBERTS

HAS opened a ne'er Stove and Tin Shop
Store opposite Boy's Building, where he i»

pared to furnish his old {Heeds and customers, en
the public generally with everything in his
business, including 1. „„

Cooking Stoves of the.most approved style', *•»

lor, Dining Boom, and Coal Stoves; Tinware
Kitchen furniture of all virietiSf.

Call and see onrnew stock,
, Wrilsboro, Fcby. 6, 186?, iv r

WANTED.

FIVB THOUSAND Bushelsef OaU for whisk «■
highest market price In ea'h vrilljbspridIs*

livery at their Store, V 'B. SENNET A SOI,
A now stock of Dry Goods AS., Just BeceirMi
aiddltburjr, Feb. 1?, 1962,-3^,

*


